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Abstract
Objective: It is well established that young men are the riskiest group of all drivers, while men in
general more often drive under the influence of alcohol. However, potentially oversimplified
representations such as a “young male problem” and “drunk driving as a male problem” can
influence action and reinforce existing attitudes by selectively directing attention to stereotypically
consistent behavior. The purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis of possible bias towards
young male drivers in the context of drunk driving.
Methods: We have created a scenario study investigating whether the sex of an imaginary young
drunk driver would be associated with a different perceived negligence (ranging from 0=not
negligent at all to 10 = extremely negligent) among our participants. These participants were a
representative sample of Finnish female driver license holders. The data for the study were gathered
as part of a larger survey study on women’s drinking and driving culture.
Results: Perceptions of how negligent a person was depended on the age of the respondents such
that the older the respondent, the higher the perceived negligence. Perceived negligence was similar
for male and female drivers in the scenario; however, there was an interaction effect between driver
sex and the age of respondents. The youngest (20-29 yrs) and two oldest (50-69 yrs) groups of our
respondents found the young woman to be more negligent, while the opposite was the case for the
other two groups.
Conclusions: The results of our imaginary scenario study of a representative sample of Finnish
female driver license holders do not support a hypothesis that there would be a negative bias
towards young male drivers in the context of drunk driving behavior.
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INTRODUCTION
It is well established that young men are the riskiest group of all drivers (Shinar, 2007; Elvik et al.,
2009). Although this certainly holds on a group level, it has little relevance for how individuals
behave in traffic. For example, in a 2001 survey on Finnish 18 to 20-year-old drivers, men were
more likely to be involved in accidents (28% vs. 22%; RR=1.27), to be penalized for traffic
offenses (20% vs. 4%; RR=5), and to drive while “slightly drunk” (defined as below the legal BAClevel of 0.05% according to own assessment; 33% vs. 21%; RR=1.57) compared to women
(Laapotti et al., 2003). Although self-reported risky behavior in that study was more common for
young men than for young women, the large majority of young men, however, did not report such
aberrant behavior.

The most striking difference between the sexes is in the proportion of those penalized for traffic
offenses (20% vs. 4%). This difference persists even when controlled for mileage (Laapotti et al,
2003). Part of this large difference in traffic offenses could possibly be due to police bias towards
young men. For example, there is some evidence that men, young in particular, are more likely to
receive a ticket after being stopped by a police officer (Homel, 1983; Farrell, 2015). The difference
gets smaller, however, with the proportion of female officers in a police department (Farrell, 2015).

Regardless of whether women and older traffic offenders might indeed receive preferential
treatment by still predominantly male police force (Prenzler and Sinclair, 2013), it can be stated that
many young male drivers worldwide are subject to the stigma of being labeled risky and dangerous
road users. The media, other road users, police officers, and even researchers do injustice to many
young men who are responsible and safe drivers if they simply talk about the young male problem.
In media, young people are “depicted routinely as troubled, troubling, and dangerous” (Bernier,
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2011, p. 159), with young males having more negative representations than their female peers
(Levinsen and Wien, 2011).

On the other hand, the results of the Laapotti et al. (2003) study agree with many other studies
showing that men in general more often drive under the influence of alcohol (Impinen et al., 2011;
Portman et al., 2013). Men are also more likely to be repeat offenders (e.g., Wickens et al., 2016).
The widespread scholarly and media scrutiny of drunk driving among men may lead to overly
simplified social representations of drunk driving as an inherently male behavior and a notion that
habitual reoffending is a symptom of carelessness and disregard by male offenders. We do question
the overwhelming evidence showing that men more often drive under the influence of alcohol;
however, we instead want to stress the risks of limiting the drunk driving problem to one sex only.

Such oversimplified representations of the “young male problem” and “drunk driving as a male
problem” would operate alongside other widely shared and accepted driver stereotypes, such as that
of women as unskilled drivers (e.g., Ekehammar et al., 2000). Previous research has shown how the
actual, implied, or symbolic presence of members from stereotyped groups results in an increased
accessibility of stereotyped information regarding those groups (i.e., stereotype activation)
(Wheeler and Petty, 2001). This information can influence action and reinforce existing attitudes by
selectively directing attention to stereotypically consistent behavior (Bodenhausen and Macrae,
1998).

The stereotypic view on drunk driving as an exclusively male problem (perhaps) can also be found
in criminology studies with drunk driving scenarios which, if they are not in the first-person
pronoun, typically describe a male driver who decides to drive despite knowing about the legal limit
or being unsure about it. For example, “Michael is out with some friends at a local bar... he is pretty
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sure his blood alcohol level is above the legal limit… Michael decides to drive home” (Armstrong
and Boutwell, 2012, p. 37). Although in some studies the sex of scenario characters matches the sex
of participants (e.g., Nagin and Paternoster, 1993), the character described in a scientific article is
still a male driver. The way in which these things are discussed and portrayed in academic settings
reflects, and perhaps even contributes, to the overall societal discourse around drunk driving as a
male problem.

In both men and women, alcohol intoxication reduces the ability to spot and react to hazards
(Williamson & Feyer, 2000), to divide attention between multiple tasks (Martin et al., 2013), and to
maintain lane position and consistent speed (Mets et al., 2011). On-road crash data clearly
demonstrates the exponential relationship between alcohol intake and crash risk (Blomberg et al.,
2009), and moreover, that intoxicated drivers are more likely to be severely or fatally injured when
they are involved in a crash (Kim et al., 2013). As these dangers are present for both sexes, it is
important that research and prevention efforts include both male and female drivers.

The purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis of a possible bias towards young male drivers
in the context of drunk driving. We have created a simple scenario study investigating whether the
sex of an imaginary young drunk driver would be associated with a different perceived negligence
among our participants.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The data for the study were gathered as a part of a larger survey study on women’s drinking and
driving culture. A representative sample of Finnish female license holders (N=1200) stratified by
age and provinces was randomly selected from a driver record database maintained by Finnish
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Transport Safety Agency (Trafi). Surveys were sent to all but three women whose personal
information was not released. The printed survey was given in Finnish and an online version was
given in both Swedish and Finnish (about 6% of the Finnish population identify Swedish as their
first language). A link to these surveys was provided in the invitation letter.
Procedure
Women were divided into two groups such that the original sample was sorted in alphabetical order
and the group selection was based on even and odd numbers. The task in both scenarios was to
estimate the negligence of a young driver who decides to drive a car despite he/she is above the
legal BAC limit. The scenarios differed only according to the sex of the young driver.

Scenario
The following scenario was given to participants.
“A young woman is having an evening party with her boyfriend at a summer cottage. In the
morning, they are both sure that their blood alcohol level is still above the legal limit. The woman
opens her email, which she hasn’t checked for two days, and notices she has received an invitation
to an important job interview in town only 3 hours from now. She was unable to reschedule the
meeting or to arrange a lift from friends and family members. Unwilling to pay for a taxi for a 50km
ride home, she decides to drive home to change and takes a bus from home to the job interview.”
The question following the scenario was: “Please indicate how negligent is this young woman on
the following scale.” The scale ranged from “0=not negligent at all” until “10=extremely
negligent.”

In Finnish, the pronoun in the third person is neutral and does not indicate sex; therefore, the
differences between scenarios were: young man vs. young woman; girlfriend vs. boyfriend; the man
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vs. the woman; and, this young man vs. this young woman. The differences in the Swedish version
fully correspond to differences found in English.

The final sample
Addresses for four women were not current as the envelopes were undelivered and returned to us.
After one reminder to non-respondents, 425 of 1193 women answered, yielding a response rate of
about 36%. This is a response rate similar to other survey studies in Finland. Among the
respondents, most (93.9%) answered by returning the printed survey, while 26 answered online.
Only seven women answered the survey in Swedish. For the paper survey, we were able to register
who responded. This was arranged in order to save costs as reminders were sent to non-respondents.
However, based on this information, of 425 returned surveys, we excluded three women, two due to
data reliability (large differences between self-reported age and age according to driver records) and
a third woman obviously misunderstood the scenario question as she had underlined the word “bus”
in the scenario, indicating her surprise as to why anybody would be negligent about riding in a bus
while being above the driving BAC limit.

Statistical analysis
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the General Linear Model function available in SPSS, version
21 for Windows, was applied in order to test whether the perceived level of negligence depended on
the sex (man vs. woman) of a driver in the imaginary scenario, and on the age of our respondents
(five categories, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, and 60-69). The drinking frequency (never, once a
month or less often, 2-4 times per month, 2-3 times per week or more often) of the respondents was
added as a factor in the model.
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RESULTS
The mean age of our respondents was 48.3 years (range 21-69 yrs), with no difference between the
scenarios (t=0.52, df=418, p=0.61). Most of the participants reported driving a motor vehicle on a
daily (61.1%) and weekly (18.7%) basis. Only 2.8% reported never driving and 0.9% have not
answered to this question.

Perceived negligence was associated with the age of the respondents (F(4,396)=9.41, p<0.001,
ηp2=.087) such that the older the respondent, the higher the perceived negligence (Figure 1). The
outcome was similar between scenarios (man vs. woman as a driver; F(1,396)=0.33, p=0.56);
however, there was an interaction effect between the scenario and the age of respondents
(F(4,396)=2.81, p=0.026, ηp2 = .028) such that the youngest (20-29 yrs) and two oldest (50-69 yrs)
groups of our respondents found the young woman to be more negligent, while the other two groups
(30-49 yrs) found the young man to be more negligent. The drinking frequency of the respondents,
entered as a factor without interaction effects in the model, was not associated with perceived
negligence (F(1,396)=.83, p=0.48). We also ran our final model with a self-reported drunk driving
variable (“Did you drive a car in the past 12 months, although you thought you might be above the
legal limit?”). The inclusion of this variable in the model did not change appreciably the results
with regards to the age and scenario variables. Therefore, this variable was not included in the final
model. A residual analysis suggested our model assumptions were reasonable.

- insert Figure 1 about here -

DISCUSSION
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The results of our imaginary scenario study do not support our hypothesis that there would be a
negative bias towards young male drivers in the context of drunk driving behavior. At least we did
not find supportive evidence in our sample of Finnish female license holders.

We have observed a strong age effect, which in our view reflects stricter attitudes towards drunk
driving present typically among the elderly (Jewell et al., 2008; Watling and Watling, 2015). The
finding that the two oldest (50-69 yrs) groups of our respondents found the young woman to be
more negligent could perhaps reflect traditional gender role attitudes more typical for older
generations (Berridge et al., 2009). Gender roles are stereotypical beliefs about the intrinsic nature
and appropriate behavior of men and women. Being assertive, daring, and to some extent even
reckless, can be seen as in line with the traditional male gender role, but not with the female.
Indeed, internalized male gender identity and hyper-masculinity in male drivers has also been
linked to heightened risky driving (Krahé and Fenske, 2002; Özkan and Lajunen, 2005). As such,
although drunk driving is seen as a negative behavior for both sexes, judgment is likely to be
harsher for women as this behavior is incongruent with their gender.

On the other hand, the fact that the youngest (20-29 yrs) women were less sympathetic towards the
female driver could perhaps be explained by the “black sheep effect,” where in-group members are
judged harshly if they exhibit more deviant behavior in relation to a relevant group norm (i.e., we
young girls do not drink and drive) (Eidelman and Biernat, 2003). For example, in a study with
university students, there was an interaction between a social drinking context (alone/anti normative
vs. social/pro-normative) and group membership (student/in-group vs. older employee/out-group),
such that alcohol consumption of an in-group member was evaluated less favorably than of an outgroup member in the anti normative context, while the opposite was the case in the pro-normative
context (Lo Monaco et al., 2011).
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The only age group that found the young man to be more negligent were women of ages between 30
and 49. Speculatively, as they were somewhat older they did not identify themselves with the young
woman in a scenario (no “black sheep effect”), but also they did not belong to the oldest generation
with more traditional gender role attitudes (no “boys will be boys” attitude). Underlying reasons
aside, these results indicate that perceptions of drunk driver negligence is perhaps better examined
at sub-population level where the influence different experiences and values can be taken into
account.

Regardless of our attempts to make sense of our results by referring to gender role theory or failing
to find a more appropriate theoretical frame, the fact that there was no bias towards young males in
our sample remains. Had there been a strong bias towards young males, we would have been able to
detect it in our sample and with our experimental design.

The main limitation in our study is that we had only women in our sample. It would be of great
interest to test whether similar or different findings would be obtained from male participants
especially given that there are many jurisdictions with the overrepresentation of one sex, where
possible bias and stereotyping can have direct consequences. This would be in a line with the
Farrell (2015) study showing that the sex of police officers matters when it comes to preferential
treatment. However, we have surveyed women sampled from a general population rather than from
a specific profession such as police officers, whose direct encounter with traffic offenders
represents a completely different kind of context.

Similarly, it would be interesting to test possible biases against different sex and age groups;
however, this would require a full factorial design with a much larger sample. Another limitation
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relates to a typical, but still relatively low, response rate. Given the sensitivity of the main issue of
the survey, it is possible that some women decided not to respond as they were not willing to share
with us information about their drinking habits. However, the low response rate does not necessarily
mean high response bias (Groves & Peytcheva, 2008; Fuchs, Bossert & Stukowski, 2013).
Furthermore, the biased results are “more likely to be present when examining a simple univariate
distribution than when examining the relationship between variables in a multivariate model”
(Rindfuss et al., 2015, p.797). In our analysis, we controlled for drinking frequency (and self-reports
about driving while possibly above the legal BAC limit), the variable that could have possibly been
related to perceived negligence. Whether and what kind of response bias happened and what kind of
impact this would have on the results is difficult to know. Nevertheless, caution is advised in
interpreting the results. Despite these limitations, we conclude that no bias was found towards
young male drivers in a drunk driving scenario.
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Figure 1. Perceived negligence (0=not negligent at all, 10=extremely negligent) of a young drunk
driver by the driver’s sex and the age of respondents
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